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Abstract
The establishment of agricultural matrices generally involves deforestation, which leads to
fragmentation of the remaining forest. This fragmentation can affect forest dynamics both
positively and negatively. Since most animal species are affected, certain groups can be
used to measure the impact of such fragmentation. This study aimed to measure the impacts
of agricultural crops (matrices) on ant communities of adjacent lower montane Atlantic rain-
forest fragments. We sampled nine forest fragments at locations surrounded by different agri-
cultural matrices, namely: coffee (3 replicates); sugarcane (3); and pasture (3). At each site
we installed pitfall traps along a 500 m transect from the interior of the matrix to the interior of
the fragment (20 pitfall traps ~25 m apart). Each transect was partitioned into four categories:
interior of the matrix; edge of the matrix; edge of the fragment; and interior of the fragment.
For each sample site, we measured ant species richness and ant community composition
within each transect category. Ant richness and composition differed between fragments and
matrices. Each sample location had a specific composition of ants, probably because of the
influence of the nature and management of the agricultural matrices. Species composition in
the coffee matrix had the highest similarity to its corresponding fragment. The variability in
species composition within forest fragments surrounded by pasture was greatest when com-
pared with forest fragments surrounded by sugarcane or, to a lesser extent, coffee. Func-
tional guild composition differed between locations, but the most representative guild was
‘generalist’ both in the agricultural matrices and forest fragments. Our results are important
for understanding how agricultural matrices act on ant communities, and also, how these iso-
lated forest fragments could act as an island of biodiversity in an ‘ocean of crops’.
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Introduction
In many parts of the world, agricultural practices are the main causes of deforestation and forest
fragmentation [1]. Fragmentation occurs when a forest area is cleared with the objective of
using it for the establishment of crops, settlements or highways [2]. The result of this action is
the division of the forest into discontinuous patches or fragments of native vegetation, enclosed
by agricultural crops (matrices) [2,3], a situation that can affect forest dynamics in various ways
(reviewed by Fahrig [4]).
The impact of fragmentation on forest species emerges from two components: the reduction
of area (habitat loss per se) and the isolation between the remaining habitat fragments [3,4].
Both of these can cause positive and negative consequences to forest dynamics [4]. Generally,
when the fragments are closer, the easier movement of species between them could reduce the
risk of extinction [2]. On the other hand, when the fragments are distant from each other the
lack of connectivity exacerbates the effects of habitat loss [4,5], reductions in environmental ser-
vices [6–8], reductions of resources, and soil degradation [9]. For animal species specifically,
these could result in increases in intra- and interspecific competition [3,10], changes in behavior
[10], loss of foraging and nesting sites [11], the extinction of specialized species [2,11] and
changes in functional guild composition [12,13]. These negative consequences are some of the
largest ecological problems threatening biodiversity today [3,14,15].
The nature of the surrounding agricultural matrices affects forest species dynamics [2] at
local, landscape and regional scales [16]. Its degree and type of influence on arthropod assem-
blages can depend on the percentage of forest remaining in the landscape [17] and the rem-
nant’s area, edge and shape [18]; conversely, assemblages in the matrix can be influenced by
the distance of the matrix from the forest [19]. Agricultural land is inhospitable to most forest
species [9,11] and such matrices exert pressure on forest fragments [20,21], working as a biodi-
versity filter, which affects the movement of species between and within fragments [9]. They
may also exert negative influences by altering components of the food web [22], homogenizing
the community [23], and facilitating the spread of exotic and invasive species [24].
Forest fragmentation also generates a transitional area (edge) between the matrix and the
forest areas. The abiotic characteristics of this zone are different and could in turn generate
several “edge effects” [2,25]. These edge effects affect the microclimate, structure, biodiversity
and ecological function of the forest fragment [26,27]. They could also influence the interac-
tions between species found in the fragments [28]. The incidence of these edge effects depends
on the time since fragmentation, the shape and area of the fragment and also of the nature of
the surrounding land management [29]. During the first years after fragmentation the edges
experience microclimatic changes that may cause changes inside the forest fragment [29].
Later, with the passing of years, the edge could act in two main ways depending on the land
management around it [19]. When the nature of the surrounding matrices is more benign, the
edge vegetation may regenerate and act as a buffer to abiotic factors present in the matrix, such
as wind and solar radiation, both of which could potentially affect the interior of a forest frag-
ment [30]. However, in cases where the matrix around the fragment is heavily exploited, the
regeneration of the edge is slower or non-existent and, as a consequence, there is a larger influ-
ence of the surroundings on the fragment interior [29].
In general, to measure the effects of forest fragmentation a variety of organisms can be used
[31,32] and their response can be numeric or functional [32]. Arthropods are an excellent
group to use as bioindicators of forest fragmentation effects [33]. Because of their richness and
abundance, there are plenty of taxa to work with and they are distributed in almost every habitat
[31,34]. Arthropod communities also play an important role in ecological services, including
pollination, seed dispersal, and pest limitation [31,35]. Consequently, changes in arthropod
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communities often have consequences in these functions [31,33]. An alteration in arthropod
communities could therefore adversely modify the environment and its basic functions [8],
including important environmental services.
Among the arthropods, ants are a group that are commonly used as bioindicators [36],
especially in land management. Their use results from their abundance [37], number of spe-
cies, their varied ecology [36], their ease of sampling and their important role in the environ-
ment [33]. Ant species have been subdivided in several functional groups or “guilds”, based on
their general ecology, food preferences, behavioral characteristics and nesting habits [38,39].
Information on ant functional guilds that occur in an area could be used to reinforce other
impact-measuring procedures, such as species composition, because it reflects differences in
ant assemblages from a functional point of view [39].
The focus of the current study was to elucidate how ant alpha-diversity (i.e. species rich-
ness), species composition and functional guild composition of ground ants in fragments of
lower montane Atlantic rainforest in southeastern Brazil are influenced by different types of
agriculture in order to better understand how the nature of forest fragmentation influences
such communities. We also considered whether all matrices of a particular crop influence the
ant fauna to the same degree. We expected that agricultural matrices would have fewer species
of ants than forest fragments and that the similarities in species composition among the same
agricultural matrices would be greater than among the remaining forest fragments. We also
expected that the predominant functional guilds in the forest fragments would be predators,
while in the agricultural matrices they would be generalists.
Materials and methods
Study site
The work was conducted in three regions, Alfenas, Areado and Serrania, which comprise the
Alfenas microregion in southern Minas Gerais State, Brazil (21˚25’45”S, 45˚56’50”W)
(Table 1). The Alfenas microregion is a transitional area between semideciduous Atlantic For-
est and Cerrado (Brazilian savanna) [40]. This area has an annual average temperature of
23˚C, and precipitation of 1600 mm, with a mean relative humidity of 70% and elevation rang-
ing from 720 to 1,350 m [41].
The Alfenas microregion is occupied by permanent cultures, the most common being: pas-
tures (51%), coffee (17%), and rotating cultures like sugarcane and maize (7%) [42]. The native
forest is represented by numerous non-contiguous patches (fragments) that constitute approx-
imately 9% of the total area. We defined a sample area in each region and for the purposes of
this paper we refer to these as ‘locations’. The location in strict sense is the forest fragment plus
its surrounding agricultural matrix. The types of matrices we investigated were coffee (Coffea
arabica), pasture (Brachiaria sp.) and sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum). The fragments stud-
ied were all preserved remnants of lower montane Atlantic rainforest [43]. All agricultural
matrices were in direct contact with the forest fragments. In total, there were nine locations,
three of each agricultural matrix and their respective adjacent forest fragments.
Ant sampling
We used pitfall traps of 13.8 cm internal diameter and 9 cm of depth, containing 200 ml pre-
servative solution (water, salt and detergent), to sample the ground ant community on each
location. This is a conventional method for sampling ground arthropods that is commonly
used worldwide [39]. An investigation that compared the efficiency and cost of sampling
methods for arthropods, [44] indicated that pitfall traps are the best in terms of cost-benefit.
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The sampling was performed during the period March—May, 2011 (end of rainy season
through to beginning of dry season). First, we set up a 500 m transect in each location. The
transect ran from the interior of the matrix to the interior of the forest fragment (Fig 1). We
installed a total of 180 traps, i.e. 20 traps in each transect, with a 25 m separation between each
trap. The traps were subdivided into four groups or ‘categories’ according to distance as fol-
lows: (1) interior of agricultural matrix (0–100 m); (2) edge of agricultural matrix (125–225
m); (3) edge of forest fragment (250–350 m); and (4) interior of forest fragment (375–475 m)
(Fig 1). The edges of the agricultural matrices were in direct contact with the edges of forest
fragments. We consider only the first 150 m of the forest fragment as the fragment edge. From
150 m onwards the adjoining agricultural matrix has a lower influence on the forest fragment
[45]. The traps were maintained for 48 h in the field. There were instances when traps were
broken (nine traps in the total); in these situations we replaced them with new ones in the
same point, and maintained them for a further 48 h.
The ants collected were identified using Bolton’s identification keys [46,47], AntWeb [48]
and personal collection of Iracenir Andrade Dos Santos. The voucher material is archived at the
Table 1. Type of agricultural matrix surrounding the forest fragment, popular name of the fragment in the region, total size and geographic coordinate of sampled
forest fragments.
Fragment surrounded by: Popular Name Area (ha) Latitude Longitude
Pasture N 24.8 S 21˚28'07" W 46˚09'46"
Pasture São Tome´ 49.0 S 21˚28'14" W 45˚ 59' 20"
Pasture Matão 20.9 S 21˚30'16" W 45˚52'38"
Sugarcane M 56.1 S 21˚27'24" W 46˚10'07"
Sugarcane Porto 87.2 S 21˚25'16" W 46˚07'22"
Sugarcane I 37.1 S 21˚25'35" W 46˚05'39"
Coffee Caiana 26.3 S 21˚35'59" W 45˚55'10
Coffee Paraı´so 36.9 S 21˚21'46" W 45˚50'26"
Coffee Cemite´rio 23.0 S 21˚33'34" W 45˚56'15"
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197697.t001
Fig 1. Distance gradient in each system. Each system has three replicates, with five pitfall traps for each place in the
system (interior of agricultural matrix, edge of agricultural matrix, edge of forest fragment and interior of forest
fragment).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197697.g001
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Universidade Federal de Alfenas, Universidade Federal do Oeste do Para´ and in the Museum
Paraense Emı´lio Goeldi. All trapping was performed with the permission of land owners.
Statistical analysis
The total number of species per location in fragments and matrices were first compiled and
totals for each matrix type were also summed. Rarefaction curves were then performed in
order to analyze if our sample effort was efficient at assessing the richness in the locations. We
used the data of incidence of species data in the locations to build the curves, and used the
function ‘rarecurve’ from the vegan package v2.4.4 [49] to calculate the rarefaction curves.
We created one generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) using the software R [50] and
the package ‘lme4’ [51], and one generalized linear model (GLM), then we tested the residual
errors by the weight of AIC using the package ‘bbmle’ [52]. The best-fit model was a negative-
binomial error family (our data were overdispersed). In the first model, GLMM, ant species
richness, i.e. the number of collected species, was the response variable and the agricultural
matrix and forest fragment type were the explanatory variables; as the random variable we
used the sample location. We also performed the Tukey post-hoc test, and the results were sep-
arated into three groups of comparisons: 1) differences among forest fragments; 2) differences
among agricultural matrices, and; 3) differences among forest fragments and the agricultural
matrix in direct contact with it. In the second model, the response variable was also ant species
richness and the explanatory variables were category (interior of agricultural matrix, edge of
agricultural matrix, edge of forest fragment and interior of forest fragment) in the each agricul-
tural matrix and forest fragment type. In addition, we tested the pairwise difference among
species richness using the function ‘glht’ from the package multcomp v.1.4.6 [53], using Tukey
contrasts, using the p value correction for false discovery rates, ‘fdr’ [53].
To visualize the arrangement of the ant communities, we used non-metric multidimensional
scaling (nMDS) of pitfall trap species counts. To do this, the species matrix was changed to pres-
ence/absence and relationships between sites calculated using Jaccard’s similarity index [54]: Cj
= a/(a + b + c), where a is the number of species held in common and b and c are the number of
species at the two sites under comparison. The nMDS ordination analyses then places the more
similar communities together in space, and the less similar ones further apart [55]. We chose
this analysis because it preserves the similarity relationship among the communities [55].
We then performed a PERMANOVA [56] and a PERMDISP [57]. The PERMANOVA
analysis is a non-parametric test for a multivariate hypothesis of difference of compositional
species among groups [56]. This test is based on a similarity matrix and can partition the varia-
tion among the individuals according an ANOVA model [56,58]. To ecological data is gener-
ally highly skewed so other tests such as MANOVA cannot be used, because the assumption of
those tests is not true for this ecological dataset [56]. We used the function ‘adonis2’ from the
vegan package v2.4–4 [49] and we based the analysis on 9999 permutations. The PERMDISP
analysis was applied to test the homogeneity of dispersion in our dataset; for this we used the
function ‘betadisper’, also from vegan package v2.4–4 [49]. The ‘betadisper’ function performs
a test for homogeneity of dispersion analogous to Lavene’s test. The test also computes a
pseudo-F-statistic to compare the centroids derived from the similarity measure of biodiversity
[57]. This test was also performed as a post-hoc test to the PERMANOVA to identify if the dis-
persion of the multivariate data was interfering with the PERMANOVA results [57]. PERM-
DISP analysis does not identify the shape of the ‘cloud’ data, rather, this analysis can only
detect their relative spread [58]. Both PERMANOVA and PERMDISP computes a pseudo-F;
pseudo-F is different from Fisher’s F ratio. This difference is because we expected a non-nor-
mal distributed individual variable [56].
Effects of agricultural matrices on ants assemblage
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To compare the functional guilds in the localities we used the classification proposed by
Delabie et al. [38] with some modifications as follows: Attina (fungus-farming ants such as
Atta), predators (dominant, generalist and specialist), generalists (dominant, generalist and
opportunistic), army ants and arboreal ants. Some ants in this paper belong to more than one
group in Delabie’s classification. To test the difference in the proportion of functional guilds in
the sampled sites we used the G Test [59] This compares the values of the categories with the
expected values based on probability they be equal, i.e., all locations have the same number of
species in the functional guilds. To undertake this we used the function ‘G.test’ from the pack-
age ‘RVAideMemoire’ [60].
Results
We collected 21,136 ants, belonging to 181 morphospecies and 40 genera (S1 Table). The forest
fragments had 14,492 individuals and 133 species, and the matrices had 6,644 individuals and
121 species. There were examples from eight subfamilies: Myrmicinae, Formicinae, Dorylinae,
Dolichoderinae, Ponerinae, Proceratinae, Ectatomminae and Pseudomyrmicinae. The richest
genus in the samples was Pheidole (Myrmicinae), with 38 morphospecies, and the most abun-
dant genus was Atta (Myrmicinae), with 5,630 individuals.
The number of species sampled in each location is shown in Table 2, along with the total
species sampled when locations of each crop type are combined. There was a large variation in
number of species sampled, with totals ranging from 10–57 in the fragments and 21–35 in the
matrices. The rarefaction curves for each type of fragment and matrix indicated that our sam-
pling provided a good coverage of the species present in these areas; the apparently low cover-
age of species in the pasture matrix was probably an artifact of the low number of individuals
caught (S1 Fig).
The sampled sites had an influence on ant species richness (Θ = 9.413; log-likelihood:
-462.800; AIC: 941.600; χ2 = 13.137; df = 5; p = 0.022) (Fig 2). The post-hoc analysis shows that
ant richness in the locations of pasture and sugarcane are different (Tukey: Z = -1.964, p = 0.049);
in addition, the forest fragments in direct contact with pasture were different from forest frag-
ments surrounded by sugarcane (Tukey: Z = -2.473, p = 0.013) and fragments surrounded by cof-
fee (Tukey: Z = -2.412, p = 0.015). We also found that each location had a characteristic ant
richness, with significant differences among ant assemblages (PERMANOVA: pseudo-F = 1.913,
df = 5, p< 0.001; PERMDISP: F = 0.331, df = 5, p = 0.885 [i.e., our data has homogeneous vari-
ance]). The similarity analysis between locations showed that there was a low similarity between
the ant communities (Table 3). The nMDS showed a separation of the ant community composi-
tion between the locations (Fig 3). The stress of analysis was 0.19, which indicates a good repre-
sentation of our data in a multidimensional space [61]. The values of R2 = 0.936 and ‘fit-based’
R2 = 0.925 indicate the goodness of fit of our model [49]. In the ordination analysis, agricultural
matrices of the same type remained closer; in a similar way, the forest fragments surrounded by
the same matrix type remained closer than others surrounding by a different agricultural matri-
ces. The similarity analysis among the agricultural matrices showed a reasonably high similarity
Table 2. Numbers of species of ants trapped in fragments and matrices at the various locations, and also the total species trapped when like-locations are combined.
(FF–forest fragment, AM–agricultural matrix).
FF Sugarcane FF Pasture FF Coffee AM Sugarcane AM Pasture AM Coffee
Location 1 57 28 28 34 35 34
Location 2 37 10 24 21 24 24
Location 3 21 28 29 25 26 32
All locations 76 52 59 57 52 60
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197697.t002
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Fig 2. Variations in ant species richness in the systems.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197697.g002
Table 3. Jaccard’s index of similarity among the systems. (FF–forest fragment, AM–agricultural matrix). Numbers are rounded to three decimal places. The values
range from 0 (not similar) to 1(totally similar). Diagonal values are the number of unique species for the locations. Upper diagonal shows the number of species that occur
in both sites.
Locations FF Sugarcane FF Pasture FF Coffee AM Sugarcane AM Pasture AM Coffee
FF Sugarcane 25 20 27 21 19 21
FF Pasture 0.189 7 15 18 22 16
FF Coffee 0.250 0.160 11 25 10 28
AM Sugarcane 0.187 0.202 0.275 12 19 23
AM Pasture 0.174 0.275 0.099 0.211 12 16
AM Coffee 0.183 0.170 0.308 0.245 0.167 15
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197697.t003
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between coffee matrix and forest fragments surrounded by coffee, although not significantly so
(p = 0.308 [1-DissJaccard]) (Fig 3).
We found a difference in ant species richness among the transect categories (AIC: 949.311;
χ2 = 41.928; df = 11; p< 0.001). There was a difference between the interior of agricultural
matrix of pasture and sugarcane (Tukey: Z = -3.145; p = 0.014), and pasture and coffee (Tukey:
Z = -2.776; p = 0.027). In addition, there were differences between interior of forest fragments
of pasture and sugarcane (Tukey: Z = -3.501; p = 0.010), and interior of forest fragment of cof-
fee and interior of forest fragment of sugarcane (Tukey: Z = -3.501; p = 0.010). Likewise, we
found a difference between the interior of the agricultural matrix of coffee and interior of the
forest fragment embedded in coffee (Tukey: Z = -2.711; p = 0.027). Ant species richness
among the points fluctuated and then, generally, stabilized in the forest fragment (Fig 4). Oth-
erwise, we found differences in the diversity of the four transect categories (PERMANOVA:
pseudo-F = 1.830, df = 11, p< 0.001; PERMDISP: F = 0.339, df = 11, p = 0.973 [i.e., our data
has homogeneous variance]). The similarity analysis showed that the major similarity was
among matrices of the same type. The pasture matrices were more similar among themselves
than other matrices or forest fragments.
Generalist was the most commonly registered guild, and members of this guild were more
abundant in the matrices (66.32%) than in the forest fragments (48.83%). More representatives
from the predator guild were recorded in the forest fragments (32.03%) than in the matrices
(16.67%). Arboreal ants were more abundant in the pastures (2.89%). However, we did not
find arboreal ants in the forest fragments surrounded by pasture. Army ants were more abun-
dant in forest fragments surrounded by pastures (1.5%) and were not found in pastures. We
recorded more Attina guild species in the forest fragments than in the matrices (Fig 5). There
Fig 3. Non-metric dimensional scale plot. NMDS for the systems (FF—forest fragment and AM—agricultural matrix). The black lines and numbers represent Jaccard’s
similarity values.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197697.g003
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were differences in the abundance of ants within functional guilds between most locations,
with a few exceptions that did not represent any consistent trends (G = 102.35, df = 20,
p< 0.001) (Table 4). The results of G Test analysis among the sites showed that the abundance
of the predator and generalist ant guilds were different to the other guilds (G Test: predators:
G = 83.041; p< 0.001; generalists: G = 47.916; p< 0.001).
Discussion
According to our results, the agricultural matrices that we studied exert an influence on the
embedded forest fragments and this affects ant community richness and composition. The
results of the similarity analyses and the differences in the proportion of the functional guilds
on each site support this statement.
Ant species richness varied among the locations. Pheidole was the most represented genus
in our samples, being found in all locations. This representativeness could be due to it being a
hyperdiverse, cosmopolitan genus of generalist ants which can use several types of resources
[36,38]. On the other hand, the most abundant individuals belong to the genus Atta (26.13%).
Ants of this genus build giant nests [62] with up to eight million workers [36]; we believe that
higher abundance can be a reflection of number of workers in colonies (or colony) near to pit-
fall traps.
We found difference between ant richness and composition in the sugarcane crops and pas-
ture. The lower richness in the pastures can be explained by the environmental factors that act
direct on the pasture, such as sun exposition and winds. The habitat exerts a pressure on the
ant community and that pressure can shape the richness and composition in those locations
Fig 4. Non-metric dimensional scale plot. A) NMDS for agricultural matrix; B) NMDS for forest fragment. The black
lines and numbers represent Jaccard’s similarity values.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197697.g004
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[63]. Furthermore, there were difference between forest fragments surrounded by pastures
and those surrounded by sugarcane, and forest fragments surrounded by coffee and forest
fragments surrounded by sugarcane. These results corroborate our hypothesis that the agricul-
tural matrices may apply pressure on the ant community inside in the forest fragment.
There were no differences in ant richness between locations (matrices and forest fragments
surrounded by their respective agricultural crop, example Forest fragments surrounded by sugar-
cane and sugarcane crops). However, the communities were different among the sampled sites.
Some species are very flexible and can survive in the homogeneous conditions provided in this
agricultural matrix [11]. Other researchers have verified that habitat heterogeneity is a determi-
nant factor of richness [19,63] and composition [17,63]of ant species. But, unlike the findings of
these researchers, our findings indicate that habitat shapes the ant communities but does not
influence species richness, in some locations. This may be because there can be an increase in the
Table 4. Pairwise G test comparing functional guilds between locations.
FF Sugarcane FF Pasture FF Coffee AM Sugarcane AM Pasture AM Coffee
FF Sugarcane G = 22.851 G = 19.026 G = 61.751 G = 27.613 G = 28.223
FF Pasture < 0.001 G = 3.211 G = 35.077 G = 13.804 G = 14.938
FF Coffee < 0.001 0.523 G = 20.243 G = 4.601 G = 4.532
AM Sugarcane < 0.001 < 0.001 < 0.001 G = 16.820 G = 9.559
AM Pasture < 0.001 0.008 0.331 0.002 G = 3.796
AM Coffee < 0.001 0.005 0.339 0.048 0.434
 means significant difference among the composition of functional guilds. The p values are in the lower diagonal and, the G values are in the upper diagonal.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197697.t004
Fig 5. Functional guilds of ants present in the systems (FF—forest fragments and AM—agricultural matrices).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0197697.g005
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number of certain generalist species in disturbed environments [11,64]. In pasture, habitat hom-
ogeneity and low vegetation height are probably the main factors causing the loss of ant richness,
albeit not significantly so. Our results are opposite to those of another study [65], which found
that pasture matrices are richer than coffee matrices. We found that the pasture and coffee matri-
ces had the same species richness but were different in species composition.
These results for richness could be related to the turnover of ant species in the assemblages
[20]. Species richness has limitations for measuring biodiversity, and is not necessarily sensi-
tive to species turnover (both spatially and temporally) [20,21]. Similar results were found by
Stork and colleagues [66] who found that species richness did not change from undisturbed to
disturbed environments in seven of eight studied taxa. Our results present clear evidence that
species richness is not a good indicator, when used alone, of local biodiversity and for not cap-
turing changes in the species turnover. Using only richness in decision-making in priority
areas of conservation could lead to misleading and less reliable decisions being made.
The similarity between the coffee matrices and the embedded forest fragments, albeit not
extremely high, could be indicating that the coffee matrices can provide similar habitat features
for ant species to those of forest fragments. The coffee matrices are characterized by having
arboreal, and perennial vegetation, and this may confer permeability to the matrix, facilitating
species movement [67]. This permeability could affect the community dynamics inside of for-
est fragments [5], influencing immigration and emigration among forest fragments [5,9,10]
and therefore contributing to the maintenance of local biodiversity. In view of this, we propose
that in these locations (coffee and the surrounding forest fragments) there is a low species
movement (ie. between the forest fragment and agricultural matrix) in the community medi-
ated by the vegetation composition.
On the other hand, the ant composition diverged between the edge and the interior of forest
fragments surrounded by pasture matrices. As mentioned before, the composition and the vege-
tation type of the matrix can directly influence the forest fragment [2,68]. The agricultural
matrix can provide protection against stochastic factors at the forest edge, reducing the edge
effect [2,45,68]. This protection is generally facilitated by the portion of the agricultural matrix
that is in contact with the forest edge and is dependent on the structure of the agricultural
matrix [20,68,69]. We propose that this area be considered as a ‘pre-buffer zone’ in contrast to
the ‘buffer-zone’ from the forest fragment edge [70]. The vegetation type of the ‘pre-buffer zone’
has been shown to be directly related to the high mortality of trees in Amazonia [68]; however,
until now, there are no studies that show this also influences ant communities. In some cases,
when the matrix management is intense (i.e. continuous pruning, application of herbicides and
insecticides), this buffer zone is reduced or does not exist, which could cause abiotic factors to
act directly on forest fragments, and therefore on ant communities in these areas [29].
Forest fragments surrounded by pasture are more influenced by the matrix compared to the
other locations [20,69]. In several cases, the forest fragment surrounded by pasture is an exten-
sion of the original pasture, with cattle walking between the pasture into the forest fragment
(Assis, D. S., personal observation). Based on this, we suggest that there are three main factors
that shape ant communities in pastures and adjacent forest fragments, namely: (1) the use of a
forest fragments as an extension of the pasture matrix; (2) the lack of a ‘pre-buffer zone’; and (3)
invasive species arriving in pastures and spreading to forest fragments. In addition, we suggest
that the ‘pre-buffer zone’ as an important factor in determining the ant assemblage, because
when the vegetation in an agricultural matrix is continuously removed or altered by human
activities, there is no ‘pre-buffer zone’ and all environmental stochastic factors act directly on
the forest fragment.
Regarding the proportion of the functional guilds, the high number of generalist species in
the agricultural matrices indicates that these species can survive and even dominate in
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homogeneous habitats [11,71], while heterogeneous habitats support a more balanced spread
of functional guilds [71]. Agricultural matrices provide few resources compared to forest frag-
ments, which puts pressure on the animal community [9,69]. This selective pressure acts on
the species, and only those with a wide niche can survive in this type of environment [11,72].
Similar results have been found for birds [73] and amphibians [74].
In forest fragments, however, there were more predator species than agricultural matrices.
We expected more predator species in heterogeneous environments [75]. Predatory ants expe-
rience more pressure than generalists because they are more sensitive to environmental
changes [76] and, thus, are a better group to use when assessing the environmental impact on
the habitat [76,77]. On the other hand, arboreal ants were more frequently recorded in pas-
tures, probably because the lack of resources in these matrices forces the ants to forage on the
ground. In general, the sampled pastures only had a few isolated trees. Therefore, it is likely
that the environment where the ants live induces considerable competition and so they are
forced to forage on the ground. Another hypothesis is that wind and/or rain throw the ants
from the few surviving trees to the ground in the more exposed agricultural matrices.
We add adjacent vegetation type to Lawton’s hypothesis [78] in which ant communities are
shaped not only by vegetation structure where they are inserted but also by the surrounding
vegetation, an issue that is supported by similar studies on ants in fragmented landscapes
[17,19]. This would explain the divergence among the ant communities in different agricul-
tural matrices and surrounding forest fragment, an important consideration for reconciling
biodiversity conservation and agriculture throughout the landscape.
The findings of our work supplement those from similar studies elsewhere in the world
[16–19] and provide important information for both conservation decisions and scientific
knowledge in general. First, some agricultural matrices, such as coffee, can support a similar
diversity of ants to the forest fragments. Then, adjacent agricultural matrices are the ‘gateway’
to invasive and opportunistic ants, and could increase the incidence of generalist species inside
a forest fragment. In addition, the ant guild that best represents the changes in the environ-
ment is the predators. Land use, combined with inadequate management, are the major threats
to biodiversity because they cause environmental homogenization and exert a constant pres-
sure on the organisms therein. The type of management can cushion the impact of homogeni-
zation and mitigate the damage caused by it. Finally, we conclude that species composition is a
better reflection than species richness of changes in the fragmented environment, although
both measures should be used in a complementary approach to such assessments. To charac-
terize these ant communities, we suggest using analysis of species composition and functional
guilds together with richness and abundance.
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